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The Nov. 27 coup d'etat attempt greatly exacerbated Venezuela's economic problems, throwing the
country's financial markets into a tailspin. In a planned round of meetings with foreign governments
and lending institutions, the government will attempt to restore confidence among foreign investors
by emphasizing the coup's military failure and alleged lack of popular support. But fear of further
political unrest may thwart efforts to restore financial stability. Not surprisingly, Venezuela's mostrecent putsch attempt- -the second military rebellion this year has virtually destroyed confidence
among foreign investors. Less than 24 hours after the coup began, the price of Venezuela's debt
plummeted on the secondary market in New York. By late Nov. 28, the value of Venezuela's foreign
debt bonds fell from US$0.65 per US$1 of debt to US$0.52 a 20% drop. By Dec. 1, the value of trade
on the Caracas Stock Exchange Venezuela's principal financial market fell by 1.227 points, closing
at 19.125 points. In addition, the putsch spurred a virtual run on local banks and foreign exchange
houses, as citizens rushed to withdraw savings and buy up dollars. The Central Bank's willingness
to deplete foreign reserves to meet dollar demand offset devaluation pressures, leading to only a
slight 0.35% climb in the exchange rate. But currency devaluation is likely to continue in the coming
weeks as capital flight grows. Indeed, in the weeks following the previous coup attempt on Feb. 4
of this year, the value of local currency plunged by 20%. Of even more concern to officials, on Dec.
6, six foreign banks announced their decision to freeze US$600 million in loans to the state-run oil
company Petroleos de Venezuela (PDVSA). According to government spokespersons, the foreign
banks had already approved the loans for PDVSA investment projects; but after the most recent
coup they told PDVSA directors to reapply for financing in January to allow them to reassess the
situation in Venezuela. "I assume what's putting the loans on hold is the country's risk factor,"
said PDVSA president Gustavo Roosen, although he refused to reveal the identity of the banks.
"The bankers told us the situation is `very uncertain' in our country." Government officials now
fear more investors will follow suit. "The logical impact may be that investors discard Venezuela as
an option," admitted Moises Ramirez, the government's director of investment promotion. Unless
only temporary, the drop in foreign loans and investment could have a profound impact on the
country's already tenuous monetary stability. According to the central bank (Banco Central de
Venezuela, BCV), in the first 10 months of this year, total foreign reserves fell by US$2.6 billion to
US$11.440 billion, since the BCV has attempted to boost exchange rate stability by making dollars
easily available in the local banks. Moreover, the government is largely counting on foreign and
domestic financing to cover the state's soaring fiscal deficit. On Dec. 1, congress approved a US
$14.166 billion budget for 1993, up from US$12.182 billion this year. The fiscal deficit is officially
estimated at US$1.5 billion, which the government expects to cover by selling some US$1.737 billion
in new treasury bonds. Even if the government manages to attract investors, most local economists
and opposition politicians say the deficit will actually be much higher than official estimates. The
congressional budget commission has predicted the deficit will grow to US$3 billion next year about
double that estimated in the approved budget since the executive allegedly over- calculated revenue
from oil sales. (The Perez administration's income predictions are based on an annual average of
US$19 per barrel, but budget commission members believe the price will be much lower. About
80% of Venezuela's foreign income is from oil exports.) To offset the international backlash and
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restore confidence in his administration, President Carlos Andres Perez will send a high-level
delegation to meet with foreign investors and governments. In the meetings, the delegation will
emphasize that the coup's failure and its alleged lack of popular support demonstrates the security
and stability of the democratic system in Venezuela, according to Development Minister Frank de
Armas. "The government hopes that by concerted efforts to explain the situation, it can actually
transform the coup into a positive event," said Armas. In fact, following the last coup in February,
the government also sent a diplomatic mission abroad for the same purpose, managing at that time
to secure investor confidence in the Perez administration. According to the Planning Ministry, from
January to September, total direct foreign investment grew slightly to US$724 million, up from US
$695 million in the same period in 1991. Nevertheless, official optimism may be unrealistic this
time, since post-putsch events indicate that political unrest will continue, and Perez will fight an
uphill battle to restore public confidence in his administration. In the Dec. 6 municipal and state
elections, for example, Perez's Democratic Action Party (Accion Democratica, AD) suffered the worst
defeat of its 51-year history. Preliminary reports indicate that the AD lost at least five of the 11 state
governor seats it controlled before the vote. Particularly noteworthy, the leftist parties Movimiento
al Socialismo (MAS) and Causa Radical apparently won four of the country's 22 governor seats.
The latter even took the mayor's chair in Caracas a stinging voter rejection of the government's
conservative economic program. Indeed, the day after elections, top-level AD leaders warned Perez
to revise his economic policies or risk losing their support, foreshadowing a formal split in the
ruling party at the AD's next national convention in early 1993. Many local politicians and diplomats
believe a new coup attempt is inevitable, with some predicting another putsch within six months,
according to the Washington Post foreign news service. Discontent is allegedly still widespread
in the military, and unabated deterioration in the population's living standards will continue to
provide disaffected officers powerful rationale for rebellion. According to the latest official statistics,
in January- October, accumulated consumer price inflation reached 26.9%. The government now
estimates annual inflation by year-end at 32%, a heavy burden for Venezuela's impoverished
majority. Since 1989, the consumer price index rose by 150%, while real wages have declined by 38%.
About 80% of the population is now considered poor, while one out of every four Venezuelans is
considered extremely poor. Moreover, preliminary reports indicate that well over 50% of eligible
voters boycotted the polls on Dec. 6. The high abstention rate generally is considered a rebuff of
Perez's pre-election appeal for massive participation to demonstrate support for democracy, thereby
reinforcing fear of a new coup attempt in the near future. (Sources: Agence France-Presse, 10/28/92,
11/18/92, 11/21/92, 11/30/92, 12/01/92; Washington Post Foreign Service, 12/01/92; Associated Press,
11/27/92, 11/29/92, 11/30/92, 12/06/92, 12/07/92; Spanish news service EFE, 11/27/92, 12/04/92;
Chinese news service Xinhua, 12/07/92)
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